* 5 Days 4 Nights Sydney
Night Tour, Seaplane Fly and Hop Cruise *
Day 1:

Arrival at Sydney

(Dinner)

Sydney Opera House, Captain Sunset Dinner Cruise, Sydney City Night Tour
Welcome to Sydney!
Upon arrival at the Sydney airport, proceed to designated counter for arrival transfer
bus check-in to bring you to your hotel. En-route, visit one of the World most
creative and busiest arts centre, the Sydney Opera House. Situated on the beaut iful
Sydney Harbour, the Sydney Opera House welcomes millions of visitors from all over
the world every year. Step inside and enjoy an intimate look of this vibrant arts
centre, explore the famous building and its ingenious shape. Transfer
back to your hotel for a rest before the exciting night tour. Enjoy a deluxe
sunset cruise accompanied by delicious dinner. Admire iconic sights such
as Sydney Harbour Bridge, Sydney Opera House, Circular Quay and more.
Snap photos as the sky shimmers at sunset and the city skyline lights up
for the night. Disembark the cruise and enjoy a 2-hour Sydney City Night
Tour.

Day 2:

Sydney

(Breakfast)

Seaplane Flight, Queen Victoria Building, DFO Homebush
Enjoy a bird’s eye view of the city skyline on a unique 15mins scenic flight
with Sydney Seaplanes. In the air, you are sure to see flotillas racing or just
sailing leisurely across the deep water. Yachts on the beautiful blue waters
viewed from the air are a spectacular sight. Next visit the famous Queen
Victoria Building followed by shopping at DFO Homebush.

Day 3:

Sydney

(Breakfast)
Sydney Hop-on-Hop-Off Cruise (24 Hour Day Pass, Self-Transfer)
There’s no better way to see the sights of Sydney Harbour than on a Hop-OnHop-Off Cruise. You can jump on and off at any number of stops including
Darling Harbour, Circular Quay, Taronga Zoo, Watsons Bay, Rose Bay, Manly,
Fort Denison and North Sydney. Simply disembark at any destination, stay as
long as you like and then board another boat to your next sightseeing
destination.

Day 4:

Sydney

(Breakfast)

Free and Easy
After breakfast, spend the day at leisure or you can join a thrilling Skydiving optional tour.

Day 5:

Departure from Sydney

(Breakfast)

Free and Easy
Free till departure transfer to Sydney airport for homebound flight.
Tour Code: P5SYDGCV

